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Interesting Stories About Re

ARMY

of Campaign Depends

nAnM n AasiBimiiu

Entente Powers Are Able

to Render Serbia.

OLD MEN AND WOMEN

ARMING FOR DEFENSE

Austro-Germa- n Invaders Have

Not Yet Encounterd Main

Serbian Force3 Entrench--
v

ed In Mountains.

Paris, Oct. 11, The only news of
the night, according to the French
official war office report is that of
fairly severe bomnbardments on the
nart nf th. r... T

tinues, according to an Athens dis- -

publican Leader Who Won't
Say Whether He Will

Run For Governor.

SAID TO HAVE SEEN

HIS ASHEVILLE FRIENDS

One Report Says Morehead Is

About Ready to Let Friends

Nominate Him Against

Congressman Webb.

(By W. T. Bost).
Raleigh, Oct. 11. National Com- -

mltteeman E. Carl Duncan, wh0
won't say whether he Is going to run
for governor, who won't say anything
about that Greensborno meeting three
days ago, who will say that he and his

h nn N K
ULLLUlin I IUII I Ull

HIGHWAY PLANNED

Completion of Hickory Nut

Gap Road Will Be Appro-propriatel- y

Observed.

The secretary of the Ashevllle board
of trade has just received the fol-
lowing telegram from Dr. Joseph
Hyde Pratt, secretary of the North
Carolina Good Roads association:

"Will Saturday, November 6, be
good day to celebrate Hickory Nut

ap rad? Want big celebration at
Bat Cave or some other nnint mi
highway. Governor will attend. Confer
with Chambers, Rankin and others
and advise."

?he secretary replied wrfollows:
nnnfprpftH... . with Mnvnr Tinn,'w - ...warn ' J ' 'kIn t our d road coramlttee and

This date will not conflict witn any

on the Asheville highway is
completion and good roads

which will mark the formal opening

.has made it possible to establish some

friends talked about democratic In- - Chambers of Good Roads association jn the Champagne district and in the
competency and plague and pestilence and both say Saturday, November 6, region of Souain. The French bat-t- o

follow it, is nevertheless much dls- - ull right for celebration at Bat Cave teries everywhere replied effectively .
cussed of republicans. or other place selected. Please mail Three fourths of the city of Bel- -

From one who is both "on" and propmptly tentative program. Did Krade was destroyed by 6,000 Austro-"ln- "
a Job lot of very interesting you get last road scenes sent?" German shells, and the fighting eon- -

siones is collected, we says tnat Mr.
Duncan recently went to Asheville to event already scheduled on the com- - patch to the Matin. Telephonic corn-conf- er

"with his old friends, j munity calendar and it will probably munlcation between Belgrade and
man Tom oRillns, Ex-Jud- H. G. be set apart for the celebration. The Nish has been cut.

one hundred and fiftv thousandEwart, W. M.
lins, United States Clerk W. S. Austrians and Germans have crossed
ams, Congressman J. J. Britt and enthusiasts will doubtless be present the Save and Danube rivers into Ser-M- r.

Duncan's good friend Harkins in large numbers at the exercises bia, according to renorts in dlnlomatio
with a few others.

"Mr. Duncan is not pleased with of the Asheville-Charlott- e road.
State Chairman Llnney," the republl- - Hundreds of automobiles have come
can leader and led pays. The particu-- 1 into Asheville over this road during
lars are lacking, but the circumstance the last few months, the route being
itself in interesting if true. Getting j peculiar on account of the Bcenery in
the Raleigh banker and railroad man that section of the mountains. Char- -

out as national committeeman wlllbeilotte is 130 miles from this city by(
one of the undertakings. In his place way of Hickory Nut Gap and lately
James N Williamson would be Joint-- ! the improved condition of .the road

Scott's place at shortstop. Cravath
fanned on three pitched balls. Lud
erus filed out to Hooper. Whltted
fouled out to Cady.

No hits; no runs; no errors.
EIGHTH INNING First Half.

Boston at bat Speaker was out
Luderus to Mayer. Hoblltzel filed out
to Cravath. Lewi's went out at first,
Bancroft to Luderus. Bancroft spear-
ed the ball with his gloved hand as
it went over second and made a line
throw to first It was a sparkling
play.

No hits; no runs; no errors.
EIGHTH INNING Second Half.
Philadelphia at , bat Nlehoff was

thrown out by Gardner. Nlehoff mad a

brilliant play. Burns popped out to
Janvrln. Mayer filed out to Speaker.

No runs; no hits; no errors.
NINTH INNING First Half.

Boston at bat Gardner singled to
left field. Barry filed out to Paskert.
Janvrln was thrown out at first by
Mayer. It was a close play. Gardner
went to second. Foster sent a single
to center, scoring Gardner. Foster
took second on the throw to the plate.
Hooper fanned.

One run; two hits; ho errors. , .

NINTH INNING Second Half.
Philadelphia at bat Stock protest

ed that the ball hit him but the um-
pire called It a foul.- - Stock flew out
to Lewis. Bancroft struck out Pas
kert filed out te Speaker.

No runs; no hits; no errors.
Score by Innings:

.; R. H. E. a
Boston 2 lo 0
Philadelphia , l 3 1

Philadelphia, Oct 9. President
Wilson and his fiancee, Mrs. Norman
Gait, looked on today when the Phila-
delphia Nationals and the Boston
Americans came to grips in the sec-
ond battle for the world baseball
championship before some 20,000 fans.
Thousands came early to the ball park
and by noon the best seats were filled.
though he reserved seats filled slow-
ly.

The presidential box off third base
was decorated In red, white and blue
bunting and small American flags.

The playing field was in fine slupe
for fast work. A warm sun this mon-ln- g

helped to dry the ground. Both
teams took plenty of batting practice.
The crowd cheered when some of the
long drives went Into the back field
bleachers.

The fielding practice was smart and
there were many pretty stops and
throws. Al Demeree served up the
benders during the Philadelphia
team's batting practice and Mays took
the flab when the Red Sox began to
exercise. j

The sun was Intensely bright, and
the center and left field players wore
smoked glasses, -

The "Royal Rooters" of Boston, with
pennants flying and brass band playlnc
the Boston battle song, "Tessie,"
marched Into their places near the
Boston players bench.

President Wilson, Mrs. Gait and
their party arrived at 2:05 o'clock and
took their places In the presidential
box.

ENGINE ON LOCfil YARDS

Charlie Carpenter Hurt About

Lower Part of His Body

At Hospital

Charlie Carpenter, aged 2R, a car-
penter employed by the Southern rail
way In the local yards, was seriously
Injured this morning at 8:30 o'clock
when he was caught between the truck
braces of a nengine under which he
was working and the end of the Pit
under the engine. He was crushed
about the lower part of his body.

The injured man was at once rushed
to the Mission hospital, where It was
stated at 2 o'clock that his cond'Hon
waa favorable. He was operated on by
the company s physician and has re
gained consciousness.

Carpenter was in a pit under a road
engine In the local yards, working on
tho pilot, when the engine moved and
caught him. He sounded an alarm
and the engine waa moved off him at
once. The Injured man lives at the
Highland hotel.

EPISCOPAL RECTOR KILLS

New Orleans, Oct. 11. Rer. Byron
HoUey, rector of St George's Episco-
pal church, one of the most fashiona-
ble congregations In the city, early to-

day shot and killed a young, man In
his home who later was identified as
Lansing Pearaall, son of a prominent
railway magnate of this place. Dr.
Holley reported to the police that he
shot the Intruder Into his home, think-
ing he was a burglar.

ly chosen, it is said, if Williamson Is
not made the republican-progressiv- e

nominee fntr governor.
This republican declares that John

Motley Morehead is about ready to

new speed records in maKing me renounced the expedition, but the
from, here to the Mecklenburg warding of troops from Salonlki cbn-cit- y.

A few weeks ago Mr. Barrlnger tlnnes unlnterruutedlv.

allow his friends to nominate hlm'ty minutes by automobile, while the
for congress against Tates Webb, de-- 1 normal time required is five to six
spite the well known Indisposition of
Mr. Morehead to accept political hon -
ors again. Mecklenburg s a isintegra- -
tlon on the tax business, other local
lssues and the strong support of the
cotton mill interests would make! highway have been made. It goes
Morehead a great runner In that dls-- 1 without saying that the program to
trlct. ibe arranged by the state association

HONORS
ten

.ling that Promises

Greatest Attend-

ance

, j ,he

in the Annals of

Baseball. ;

LAYING ON LARGEST '

GROUND IN COUNTRY
er

By Some of the Observer's of

Today's Contest Is Termed

Crucial, Particularly as

Regards Moran's Plans;

a

Boston, Oct. 11. The. Philadelphia
Nationals and the Boston Americana,
who In their meeting today on Braves
field In the third game of the world
series had as a setting their champoln-shl- p

activities a crowd which officials
predicted would be the greatest paid
attendance In the annals of baseball.
The teams changed over Sunday from
Philadelphia, the smallest major
league ball park, to the largest base-
ball ground In the country.

For two days Braves field will be
the scene of activity with the result-
ant prospect that both In finances and
In the number of spectators this will
be a record series. To date the attend-
ance is behind that of last year but
with the money received in advance
of previous figures.

Every element of Interest possible
in advance was preeent today to draw
out a tremendous throng. The weather
was as clear as a er day.
Although the morning was cloudy the
unclouded sun promised a touch of
warm'n to blunt the edge of the light
autuirn breeze. The forecasters pre-
dicted that the temperature would
rise arout noon, adding to the prob
ability of typical baseball atmosphere
for the post series contents.

It was regarded as a certainty that
Moran would be forced to send his
leadlne pitcher, Alexander, back
against the Red Sox in the first game
here as be did In the first game of the
series on Friday, in order to give him
the advantage which today's game
would give to the winner. Alexander's
deefnt today would narrow Philadel
phia's chance to slender proportions.
Alexander again successful would give
ths Philadelphia manager the oppor
tunity to seek pitching assistance to
morrow from his second string of
wtlrlers probably Chalmers, with thenr of his pitching staff ready to be
ca.led on if necessary for a third game
on Wednesday.

The probable line-u- p for today's
game la as follows:

Philadelphia. Boston.
Stock, 3 b. Hooper, rf.
Uancroft, ss. Scott, ss.
I'askert, cf. Speaker, cf.
Oravath, rf. Hoblltzell, lb.'
Luderus, b. Iwis, If.
Whltted, If. Gardner, Sb.
Nlehnrr, 2b. Parry, 2 b.
Hums, c. Currlgan, c
Alexander, p. Jeonard, p.

The ned Sox and the Phillies went
Into the third game today with hon-
ors even and with 'nterest as keen
for the reopening of the series In
tills city aa it was at the start In
Philadelphia,

Ily some ohaervera today's contest
n termed crucial, particularly as

to its bearing on the plans of Manag
er sioran.

Red Sox supporters remarked with
satisfaction that the team has outhlt
the Phillies thus far in the series. Ex-
pert opinion generally has been to
the effect that Philadelphia was po-
tentially the better batting team. But
the Red Sox have hit for a team av-
erage of .269, wo far, as compared
M'h '140 for their opponents.

Oeorgle Foster, hero of Saturday's
rime, has contributed largely to the
Ited 8ox advantage In thla connection,
with sn average of .760 for his three
hits Saturday. Gardner, with three
hits out of seven times at bat, leads
the regular players of both teams at

29, and "Duffy" Lewis U second
with .178. A pitcher la high batsman
of s also, Alexander hav-
ing an average of .181, the only mark
anove .100 held by any member of
ni team. Cady and Thomas of Boston

nd stock, .Nlehoff and Burns, of Phil- -
"oeipnia, have gone hltles so far.

. 1 rom outward I appearance the
train of the games last week did not

greatly affect the players. They ar- -
ITV1 th "m" ,r"ln ""' t00,c

day-of- f much as they would any
f" -- y In the regular season. Mem- -
tn.nt teams went to church In

forenoon. Several were out on the
rolf lings In the eftnernoon. while
other motored during the day.

Phlladelnhla, Oct , 11. Boston
Jon Saturday In the ninth. Presl- -

Wilson saw the champion Amer- -
""on league club turn back the Phlla.

ub by a More of two to one
th eecond game of the world .
. Twenty thousand people saw"orgs Foater turn back the Phillies

jrom the pite. Inning after Inning and
n put a finishing rap on the climaxn driving in the winning run in th

Z. inn,n wl" to can- -

Sound3 Ringing Note of Tri-

umph Before W. C. T. U. Con- -

vention Over ViK In
Crusade Ap' alcohol.

REVIIV EVENTS OF

PAST TWENTY MONTHS

Miss Gordon Urges Members to

Work for Constitutional

Amendment and Makes

Other Recommendations.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11. There waa
ringing note of triumph in the ad-

dress with which Anna A. Gordon,
the president, greeted the first busi-

ness session of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance union here to-

day. Her address came after the re-

port of the executive committee and
the appointment of credentials and
other committees. It swept the world
as affected by the crusade against al-

cohol, and found therein great cause
for rejoicing.

"Looking backward over the past
twenty months and forward to the
year 1916 one might epitomize the
temperance movement in retrospect
and prospect as 'a movement of vic-

torious yesterdays and confident to-

morrows,' " said Miss Gordon. "These
months chronicle an unprecedented
number of prohibition victories. The
temperance transformation of Russia;
the antl-liqiu- measures In effect in
German, French and EngliBh mili
tary circles; the complete abolition of
alcohol in the United States navy and
in the Panama canal tone; the out
lawing of the liquor traffic In Vir
ginia, Colorado,. Oregon, .Washington,
Arlzona'Arkansas", Idaho, Iowe, Ala
bama and South Carolina; the ma
Jority vote for state-wid- e prohibition
In both branches of tah's legislature;
the triumph of the enemies of the
saloon In a large number of counties
and cities; tho upholding the United
States supreme court of the constitu
tlonality of the prohibition provision
of the Indian treaties making one
fifth of Minnesota dry; the victorious
prohibition elections In forty-fiv- e of
Minnesota's counties; the battle royal
for prohibition in the district of Co
lumbia; the total abstinence rules en
forced by many Industrial and rail-
road corporations; the decrease at the
rate of $1,250,000 a month of the In-

ternal revenue collections on distilled
spirits despite the fact that wines are
paying high tax as a result of the
emergency war tax law enacted by
the last congress; the enactment In
prohibition states of stricter enforce-
ment laws; the discussion of total ab-

stinence and prohibition by press and
popular magazines, and the marked
decrease of their liquor advertising;
the growth of anti-alcoh- ol sentiment
In the medical world these, with the
endorsement of national constitutional
prohobltion by hundreds of influential
organizations and the out-spok- dec-

larations of men prominent In the of-

ficial and political life of the United
States and other nations In favor of
prohibition and total abstinence, have
given a marvelous Impetus to the
movement for the banishment of John
Barleycorn from the business, the so-

cial, and the political life of the civil-

ized world. The majority vote on the
Sheppard-IIobso- n bill In the United
States house of representatives on De-

cember 22 1914, even though It fell
short of a decisive victory, was a tri
umph for nation-wid- e prohibition."

The speaker said that all white rs

were praying for success of
the cause at the polls In Ohio next
month, and In Vermont next spring.

"California, Florida, Kentucky, In-

diana, LnulHiana, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Mexico, Texas, Wyoming and other

states are fast ap-

proaching the mountain-to- p of state-
wide prohibition," she assorted.

Miss Gordon's address was volumin-
ous. It dealt la detail with all
branches of the work prohibition by
constitutional amendment; the situ-
ation In Europe; total abstltnence, the
progross of woman's suffrage in which
temperance workers, she said, rejoice;
the peace movement In which she
stated that temperance workers are
prominent; the work of the young
people; the movement for a Frances
13. Wtllard day in the public schools,
and a map showing prohibition terrl- -

reportea a nei gain 01 ,( mam- -

tiers in i ib.
nder the heads of "Recommenda

tions" Miss Gordon urgej members to
work tor me consxiiuunnai amena- -

' ment nfl said that J5ecember It be
observed as a campaign rally day
favor or inai legwinuoni 10 noin a

' great meeting at Wshlngton every
second Bunaay in uecamoer; to con- -
tlnue opposition to the use of alcohol
In the army and navyi to use sample
ballots In educating the temperance
vote; to make all possible use of
young people In political campaigna
She recommended state legislation for
an annual temperance day In the pub- -

circles, savs an Athens dlsDatch to
the Havas agency. The Teuton troops
were stopped by Serbian artillery be- -'

fore they had penetrated beyond the
border, It is asserted, and Belgrade
i8 the only point In which the Invaders
gained a foothold on Serbian soil,

Germans In Athens are credited
with circulating a report that the
entente allies being unable : to send
sufficient forces to hold Serbia, had

The TTavas corresnondent
cryptically that the importance of the
expeditionary- - corps surpasses the
numbers hitherto given.

Hard righting continues on the
French, Ru?slan, Serbian and Austro-Itnlln- n

fronts. k ,

With Belgrade, the old canltal of
Serbia, In their hands, the Teutonic
f rces are pressing forward against
Serbs, both in the east and west In an
endeavor to move southward and gain
centre! of the main railway line.

The Austro-Hungarla- on the
west have advanced to the town of
Obrenovac, while on the east the
Serbs have been dislodged from sev-

eral positions on the southern bank of
the Danube y strong German
forces.

In the fighting along the lower
reaches of the Drlna river the Austro-Germa-

lost heavily In unsuccessful
attacks, acc ording to Nlah, which In
announcing the fall of Belgrade, de-

clared that the city was not given up
(Contnued on page 2)

The fifth district 1s wealthier still and the local organizations will be at-I- n

congressional material. Colonel W. tractive. Governor Craig will deliver
A. Lemley, if he la a colonel, of Win- - the principal address and others
ston-Sale- is the likeliest racer prominent in activity for good roads

made the trip in four hours and tmr- -

hours.
This road Is an object lesson in co- -

operation or state ana county in me
construction of roads and many pho- -

tographs showing sections of the new

will attend.

Small Fire.

Fire, caused by sparks on a shingle
roof, this morning at 10:11 o'clock
called out the fire department to No.
30S Charlotte street the house occu-
pied by Hub White, colored. Two
chemical extinguishers were used by
the firemen and the damage was very
small.

hits, but Mayer kept them fairly
well scattered.

President Wilson was given an ova-

tion as he left the field.
FIRST INNING First Half. a

Boston at bat President Wilson
threw the ball to Mayer. The ball was
returned to the President by Umpire
Rigler. Hooper walked, Mayers'
curves breaking wide of the plate,
Scott fouled out trying to bunt. Speak-
er came to bat Mayer tried to pick
off Hooper at first but Hooper out'
guessed him. Speaker sent terrific
liner to right field for one base. Hoop

going to third. Speaker was out
trying to steal, Burns to Nlehoff. On
the return of the ball to the plate
Burns dropped it and Hooper was safe.
Hoblltzel singled to center. Hoblltzel
was out trying to steal, Burns to Nle-
hoff.

One run, two kits, one error.
. FKIST INNING Second Half.
Philadelphia at bat Stock was

thrown out at first by Scott, who made
nice stop. - Bancroft fanned. Pas- -

kert was out, Hoblltzel, Barry to Fos-
ter. The ball bounced off Hoblitzel's
leg and Barry made a quick play to
get the runner.

No hits; no runs; no errors.
SECOND INNING First Half.

Boston at bat Lewis fanned. May
er'r underhand ball baffled the batter.
Gardner singled over Bancroft's head.
Barry attempted the hit and run play.
Barry struck out Mayer threw out
Thomas at first The Philadelphia
pitcher knocked down a hot liner,

No runs, no hits, no errors.
SECOND INNING Second Half.

Philadelphia at bat Cravath came
up and the crowd shouted for a home
run. Cravath struck out missing a
high ball for his third strike. Foster
had an abundance of speed. Luderus
struck out. Whitted was thrown out
at first by Scott

No runs, no hits, no errors. (

THIRD INNING First Half.
Boston at bat Foster struck out,

Burns to Luderus, Burns dropping the
third strike. Hooper fanned. Scott
fanned. The crowd gave Mayer a big
hand as he walked to the bencn. v

No runs, no hit,, no error . ,

THIRD INNING Second Half.
Philadelphia at Bat Nlehoff fan

ned. Burns wan out, Hoblltzel to Fos-

ter. Mayer was cheered as he walked
to the plate. Mayer struck out All
through the inning Foster kept the
haii nvr the Inside corner of the
plate.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
SIXTH INNING First Half.

Boston at the bat Speaker popped
out to Bancroft Hoblltiel out on fly
to Nlehoff. Lewis fanned.

No runs; no hits; no error.
SIXTH INNING Second Half.

Philadelphia at the bat Barry toss.
i nut Maver and then tossed out

Stock, taking a grounder away back
im tvi BTftss. Bancroft singled to
rtht center. Speaker made a good
niav and almost nipped Bancroft
when latter ran over the bag. Pas
kert then popped out to Gardner.

No runs; no hits; not errors.
FOURTH INNING First Half. v

Boston at bat Speaker filed out
to Rancroft. Hoblltzel was out to
Luderus, unassisted. Lewis shot a
single over second base, which Nle-

hoff was Just able to knock down. Lewis
outguessed Mayer on a pltchout Gard-

ner went out on a fly to Whltted, who
made a long run to the foul line for
the ball.

No runs; no hits; no errors.
FORTH INNING Second Half.
PhlladelDhla at bat Stock walked

to' the plate and the crowd started to
cheer, to rattle Foster. Stock was out
on a short ny to trpeaKsr, wno aoi
It after a hard run. Bancroft was
out Hoblltzel to Foster. Paskert filed
out to Hooper. Not a Bit naa Deen
made off Foster during the first four
Innings. ,

No runs; no hits; no errors.
JTfYH INNING First Half.

Boston at bat Barry out at first,
Stock to Luderus, Stock making a
smart stop, at which President Wil-

son cheered. Thomas went out, 8tock
to Luderus. Foster doubled against
the right field fence. It was the first
extra base hit of the series. Hoope
walked. He was passed purposely.
Scott filed out to Whltted.

'
No runs; no hits; no errors.

FIFTH INNING Second naif.
Phlladephla at batThe official fig-

ures gave the attendance at 20,106.
Cravath doubled to left field. The
stands and bleachers thundered. It
waa Phllailalnhla's first hit of the
game. Cravath aoored on Luderus"
double to right center. The score was
tlad. Whltted was out, Scott to Hob
llnel. Luderus olng to third. Nlehoff
sent a line fly to Hoblltsel. Bums
fanned.

One run; two hits; no error.
SEVENTH INNING First naif.
noston at bat Gardner filed out to

Whltted. Barry singled sharply to
the left field. Thomas forced Barry
at second, Mayer to Bancroft to Nle-

hoff. Foster singled to left, Thomas
going to second. Janvrln ran for
Thomas. Hooper got a scratch hit
filling the bases. Henrlksen batted
for Scott Henrlksen popped out to
Luderus.

No runs; three hlte; no errors.

SEVENTH INNING Second Half.
Philadelphia at bat Cady went In

to patch for Thomas, Janvrla took

FINAL BIG EXTRA VOTE OFFER IN

GAZETTE-NE- WS GREAT FREE GIFT

against Major Stedman, congressman
from the fifth. Gilliam Grissom is
willing to take this nomination, too,
'tis hinted, though Grissom would pre-

fer a place on the state ticket. Mr.
Lemley came near being elected may-

or of Winston-Sale- has money and
the fighting instinct. The republicans-progressive- s

would like to see him
leading the ticket

Llnney for Attorney General
Whether Mr. Duncan is Interested j

in this large enterprise is not known.;
Republicans are quite sure that Chair-- 1

man Linney would be accepiaDie as
uttnrnev general and removed from
the chairman ehlp of the party it .
...,in. that ha would be pleasing

to Mr. Duncan elsewhere. Gilliam!
Qrlssom Is quoted as believing that
"it s Roosevelt next year, anu jam
N. Williamson, progressive national
committeeman, would be suitable to

the republicans that Mr. Grlesom in
carnates.

Mr. Grissom would like Lanney as;
attorney general and a. standpatter asi
lieutenant governor, it is saiu, anu;

rrXifTcanroLuy'nrxrar',
Certainly Mr. Grissom would not be
a misfit as lieutenant governor 11 a

la desired.
The republicans and progressives'

reatt."d7s:;a,eT?n.fhbard
democratic accounting and the mis -

aa and mlxlnif of funds. Borne or.
these Issues are going to get out be-

fore the campaign begins.
Bernard Irobable Candidate.

In Raleigh It la eald that former
District Attorney Claude M. Bernard
will seek the progressive and Inde-

pendent nomination for congress In

the fourth district against Edward W.

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN yi 0

Issued on Each and Every NEW

Two six months or four three months
count as one year.

The last two days of the campaign.
Friday and Saturday, October 16th and
10th, there will be a SMALL offer of
extra votes on subscriptions, the offer
Is as follows; ten thousand extra votes
will be issued on 110.00 worth of sub
scriptions turned In and they may be
old or new, and all old aubsciiptiqrM
turned In between October 11th anil
14th Inclusive will count on this last
two days offer.

50,000 Extra Votes Will Be

v,J4xccuxv uuuswijiwuu.

This Magnificent Offer Furn- -

isnes the ODDOrtUnitV That
Many Candidates Have Been
Waiting For. Starts Today
and Ends Thursday Night,
October 14th, 10 p. m.

We have now entered the final lap

"""' hlr forces to make a final

stand.
The special vote offer announced thla

afternoon furnishes each and every
candidate an opportunity of gaining
any lost ground and placing mem- -

selves In a position to claim any one
of the valuable premiums to be award.
ed.

For Monday. Tuesuay. weaneeaay
and Thursday. October 11 U to October
14th, Inclusive, we will Issue each and
every candidate SO. 000 EXTRA VOTKH
ON EACH AND KVERY NEW VEAR- -

Gift Subscription
'But one thing will prevent that.if

a republican said today, "and that is campaign which will come to a close

hie health. If he recovers that he nxt Saturday afternoon, October ltli
will run for tho Tlfth district where at , Candidates are organ- -

ftttllttHKJtrr for tne same institutions, rne

Candidates should read the offers of
this week very carefully and It Is Im-
portant that they call In person, phona
or write If anything relative to the
offer Is not thoroughly understood, a
mistake at this critical time may prove
fatal.

It I sometimes said "the truth la
what hurts" but It la best that fact
be known In thla case. ' Borne candi-
dates are displaying an air of ce

while others are laboring
under the strain of fear, but It should
be emphatically understood that none
of the premiums have yet been won
and will not be until the judges an-
nounce the winners at the close of th
campaign. No one maintains a lead
that cannot be overcome by a tittle

he now spenos most or is um nu
under the easured approval of the
. r.nnhllcan executive committee,
he will oppose Pou. He was elected
..iicitnr in this district which had
three of the present counties In It,

nvankiln and Vance and he
would exnect to carry In addition
Johnston and Chatham besides cut -

Injtmg down greatly the Wake majority,
fri.nda look unon Mr. Pou

as the hardest of the democrat to
btat

Republicans there are who-d- not
believe a word of thin for Mr. Bern -

g -
g

It CARTF.il KSriAPFS. a.

at A telephone meexage was re- - H
R received from Henderaonvllle

ikii ninminr tn tii frwi that a. m

t A. Carter, at whose house the Hi
H mysterious shooting occurred t:
H anma months aso escaped from
I the Hendereonvllle jail last night t
t The case against Carter In con- - R
t section with th shooting had t

R continued until next term of the R
R court but W Is stated that he waa R
R being held on charges made R
R against him by authorities In R
R Pennsylvania and other state. R

concentrated effort, the offers thla
week are exactly In keeping with out
original announcement and when
properly viewed by the live ones will
realise It la the key of th situation
and the opportunity to attain aucctaa
Will you Mine Candidate lat thla or
portunlty pais I .

ard has had his rows In the ranks. LY kuhhcui i--i ''"" --

Hut the eource of news 1. too good not TWKEN THESE DATES, THIS 18

to suspect the former district after- - OVER AND ABOVE THE REUl'LAR
ney of weariness ef his Isolation end VOTE. A new subscriber la one that
he would come back. Hie frienda be. 'Is not NOW taking The Gaaette-Ne- .

Have there Is a fight In him and that h" nf1r thousand extra votes will
Contlnue4 Pag Two). ' be issued only oa NliW eubecrlvtlonII r no school, ana ft wiaer oDservance ei

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR'xia day, ,


